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GREAT NECK Judge Mahoney Assails 
SCOTTIE WINS! LaGuardia's Fiscal Policies 
SHOW AWARD 
759 Entries Recorded by 

Westbury Kennel As
sociation 

WESTBURY—Cedar Pond Cast
away, a >rar-and-a-half-old Scot* 
ll ih terrier, shown by his owner, 
John Gwdie of Great Ne'k. took 
top honors at the ir»th annual show 
of the Westbury Kennel Association 
held on the polo fiHd of Mrs, J. 
S. Phipps here yesterday. 

Goudie Is on the Board of Gov
ernors of the Association His prizo-
winning dog also took first honors 
in the terriers class, and wis a 
recent winner at the Baltimore 
show. , 

Th* outdoor exhibition, whfeK'St-
tracted a large crowd, wetjt on 
throughout the day. The judging (~\ \ J Q U A M P 1 4 A I 
•tarted at 10 A. M. and was not V / 1 1 O i l / A I X V J O / A I , 
completed until needy *> P. M 

Democratic Candidate 
Attacks an Mayor 

. Studies Budget 

Former Judre Jer»miah T. Mahon-
i <">"• Democratic candidate for mayor. 
l today attacked Mayor LaGuardia's 
j fiscal policies as ?ne mayor an
nounced his Intentions of going 

. .nto a week's retreat for the pur
pose of studying: the IMS city bud
get. 

"While Mayor LaGuardia Is in'' 
retreat, he should keep in mind his 
promise In the 1933 campaign to re- j 
dure the budget S-VI.OOO.OuO a year." ' 
Mahoney said. "He has increased 
the budget over 540.000.000 a year | 
over what it was in lD'i3. 

"This has been the result of In-1 

numerable 'retreat' the mayor has 
taken to consider the waistline of 
the budget. I predict that when the 
Mayor has completed his retreat, 
we will find the budget of 1937 has 
been increased to a new high for 
1938. 

' I s the Mnyor in his retreat, go
ing to give any consideration to the 
question of water rates? This is the 
tax that hits the little home-own
er. Of course the little home-owner 
isn't very important numerically, w> 
he doesn't get much consideration," 
Mahoney said. 

Mahoney said thousands of com
plaints have been received at the 
mayor's office regarding water 
rat»*s. He charged that funds receiv
ed by the increase rates which were 
supposed to have been used for 
"rel ief have been diverted to the 
use of other departments. 

JAPS MOVE 

There were T/j-entries. 
"» With more than 100 cocker span

iels on the benches, the Cocker 
Spaniel Club of I,ong Island held 
Its specialty show in connection 
with yesterday's exhibition 'flhrst 
place went to the block cocker, 
Barnacle Bill II, owned by James 
Mills of Atlantic Beach. 

Many of the winners were shown 
by exhibitors from out of the state, 
although a number # « t i Queens 
and Nassau resident*. 

Among the Long I»-'and winners 
were the Windholme Kennels of 
Ishp. whose Pointed Winrlholme 
Sensation took, first in that class, 
and their Wmdh"1me Stencil of 
Meander, first in the whippet class, 
and finally their same Windholme 
Sensation which scored acain hy 
winning me sport.ng dog classifica
tion. 

G. F F.ggerf of 47-11 Htrd street, 
Klmhurst, took first place in the 
German ihor'-haired pointers with 
his Holdfast Treff. 

Robert Charles e-f 140-^1 l.>Ofh 
street, Jamaica, raptured the Bor
zois division with his Count Da-
cula. 

The Balmaraan Kennels of Knole, 
Westbury, took first in the .,or-
wcgian Elkhounds with Niels. 

Walter Roesler of Kings Po^nt, 
Great Neck, won first in the Irish 
water spaniels class with his Step, 
and also his Shinnerock RH1" won 
top-honors in the famous Chesa
peake Bay retrievers' class. 

Mrs. George P. Helfz of 160-10 
45th avenue, Hushing, with her 
Nina Mariposa won firs! in the 
Chihuahuas class. 

Mrs. D. K. Jay of Westbury, was 
the winner In the Ptis;=; division. 
Her entry was Saga Pippin. 

The Snug Harbor Kennels of 75 
Unman boulevard, Hempstead, were 
the winner*} in the bull terriers 
with their ejntry, Tything Tibit of 
Snug Harbor. 

Mrs. J a roes M. Austin of Cataw
ba Farm. Old Westbury, with her 
Sandy of Craiciea, was first in the 
Brussels griffons. 

George Williams of 130 Park 
avenue, Willaton Park, captured 
the Yorkshire terriers class with 
his Bonita, ano" Dorothy Williams 
of 15 Nassau drive, Great Neck, 
was first in the miniature schnau-
zcrs class with her Dnrem Pille-
tante. 

The Brookmeade Kennels of Lo
cust Valley came out first in the 
standard schnan/ers with their 
Normack Nobbier. 

The Gladmore Kennels of 33-38 
Parsons boulevard. Flushing, woh 
first In the Doberman pinschers 
with their Clo vr Reyno. They 
also took third place in the Notice 
class of- the Obedience Test wifh 
the same d<>sr, and fourth in the 
working-day class. 

Mrs. F. Gordon Broun of the 
Willow Bank Kennels of Glen Head 
took first in the golden retrievers 
with her Redrte Li 

To ^represent the sporting croup 
In the final judging. K. K. Klderd 
chose the pointer. Windholme Sen
sation, owned by the Windholme 
Kennels of Islip of Harry T. Pet-rs 
Jr. Second went to the cocker 
spaniel. Barnacle Bill II. 

T. H. Carruthers III, of Glen-
dale. Ohio, was the judge for the 
final event of the show, the best 
dog on exhibition. His choice of 
terrier. Cedar Pond Castaway, was 
popular with liie crowd. 

BOMB JoANTON 
(Continued From Page One) 

that the Japanese planes blew up a 
sulphuric acid plant at Nanking. 

The bombardment of the^^iorHi 
Railroad Station here caused panic. 

Bombs used were the largest ever 
dropped in the Shanghai area. 

At the "Eternal Peace" Bridge, 
midway between Lihuang and Yan-
cliang, Chinese troops stormed and 
captured the bridge. This attack 
was ordered by General Chu Shao-
liang, new Chinese cottwnander-in-
chief. 

Japanese counter-attacked and the 
bridge was taken and retaken in 
hand-to-hand fighting. 

General Chu told the United Press 
that he believed as many as 40,000 
Japanese reinforcements had landed 
in the Shanghai area within the 
last week. 

PARK REVENUE 
SHOWS G A M 

• i nirinmwuiifc . 

V 

Marked Increase Reported 

in Attendance 

MOSCOW WARNS TOKYO 
ON EMBASSY BOMBING 

; MOSCOVV <UP). — Russia has 
warned Japan that she will be held 

i responsible) for any damage to the 
i Russian embassy at Nanking by 
Japanese airplanes, whether the 
damage is done deliberately or not, 
it was announced today. 

The government disclosed that 
the warning was given to the Jap
anese consul general at Shanghai 

'Saturday by the Russian consul 
general. 

Japan had advised Russia that 
Chines* were suspected of painting 
their airplanes to resemble Japa
nese planes, in order to bomb the 
Russian embassy at Nanking. 

In reply, the Russian consul gen
eral said that his government con
sidered the Japanese allegation 
provocative and that Russia would 
hold the Japanese high command 
responsible for bombardment of the 
embassy whatever the circum
stances. 

A marked increase in patronage 
and income was announced today 
by the Department of Parks in a 
report on its revenue-producing 
facilities, which include 368 tennis 
courts, 10 golf courses, 12 swimming 
pools, two beaches and the Ran
dalls Island stadium. 

The gain is shown by figures 
compiled on operations from 1924 to 
1937. 

The swimming pools. Including 
the one at Barclay street and 24th 
drive, Astoria, which was opened in 
1936, had an attendance this year 
of 2.391,600 and the revenue was 
$255,000. The attendance included 
746,250 children admitted free each 
weekday morning. 

Pools Show Los* 
Use of the bathhouses and drain

ed pools as free play centers dur
ing the non-swimming season, or 70 
percent of the year, prevented bal
ancing of the operating and main
tenance budget by approximately 
$20,000. 

The records for 19.14 show pool 
revenue was $9,248, with an attend
ance of 128.765. 

In 1935, the income rose to $8,398 
with an attendance of 104,899. while 

1936, the revenue totaled $177,-in 
270 with an attendance of 177,860. 

Jacob Riis Park on the Rockaway 
Peninsula, with Orchard Beach park 
in the Bronx, showed a substantial 
gain in popularity and income. 

Riis Park Popular 
In 1934 and 1935, Jacob Riis Park | 

was the only revenue-producing park 
under the department's jurisdiction, 
iis income being £71,883 for lhe first 
year and $59,907 for the second. 

In 1936, Riis Park was renovated 
and Orchard Beach park was opened. 
The total revenue for the two parks 
that year was $89,000, with attend-

Japanese ance of 1,550,000, and for the past 

NANKING DEAD PUT 
AT 500 IN TWO DAYS 

NANKING (UP). -
planes bombed Nanking three times season, $187,800, with attendance of 
today before lowering storm, clouds 4:24

A
8'j°° A p r o f t t o f Wl.SbO re 

brought hope of respite until to

morrow. 
Unofficial but ueltable sources es

timated that 200 persons were killed, 
making the total dead in 48 hours 
500. However, it was said officially 
that only 60 persons were wounded 
or killed. Many homes were de
stroyed. 

suited, despite the fact that the 
openings were delayed until June 25. 

City golf courses drew approxi
mately 585,000 players and pro
duced $230,000 this summer. Tennis 
courts showed an increase in rev
enue, though still operating at a 
loss. 

Deficit Is $3,800 
The current year shows an op-

Nine plane loads of bombs were prating and maintenance deficit of 
dropped during the first raid on $3,800 for the tennis courts. 

Randalls Island stadium, so far 
this season, shows an attendance jH 
282,350 and a total income of $27 r 
190. 

The present seasonal deficit of 
$22,000 probably will be slashed con
siderably by a series of football 
games scheduled for afternoons and 
nights during the fall. The first 
game was played on Wednesday. 

Maspeth Review to Make 
Thanksgiving Plans 

Mas pe tli Review 75, Women's 
Benefit Association, will make 
Thanksgiving plans at a meeting to
morrow night at the Atateka Dem-
cratic Club, 68-52 Maspeth avenue. 

Managing Deputy Irene Metz 
will speak at tomorrow night""? 
meeting of Review 31 of Holhs at 
the legion clubhouse, 19S-16 Linden 
boulevard. She will also be speaker 
at the meeting of Review 19. Ridge-
wood, at the Knights ot Columbus 
Hall, 68-72 Fresh Pond road. 

Bunco will be played following 
the business session of Maspeth | 
Review 50. Of . 8. at the Assembly 
Hall. 69-63 Grand avenue. 

Mrs. Bma West Miller of- Port 
Huron. Miseh . supreme president, i 
will be guest at a banquet. Oct. 25, 
to celebrate the 45*h birthday. 

Junior Girls Club of Review 50. j 
Maspeth. will arrange fo ranannu i l 
social Saturday at the home of Mrs. 
Emma G. Hasemann of 52-62 T2nd 
placed Maspeth, The Craffcr Club 
50 will meet at the same time. 

Maspeth Girls Club will meet Oct. 
8. at Assembly Hall. Arrangements 
for a party will be made by As tom 
Review 81. Oct. 7. a' the Astoria 
Republican Club. Glendale Club 91 
will meet the same night at 365 
Wyckoff avenue. 

the American-owned Yungli Chemi
cal Works, seven miles from the 
center of the city. 

Railroad stations were particular
ly targets in all three raids. 

Two false air alarms terrorized 
helpless women and children yes
terday, one in the dark hours of the 
morning, the other at 10:30 A. M. 
while gangs of laborers under Red 
Cross direction were burying the 
corpses of Saturday's victims. 

Today's raids were not so severe 
as Saturday's but It was indicated 
that considerable damage was done, 
particularly about the railroad sta
tions. Telephonic communication to 
Pukow was interrupted. 

People in weaker dugouts were 
killed by nothing more than con- I 
cussion. A mere fragment of shrap
nel cut through a three-inch steel 
rail . j; i v 

A policeman who. ljke the others. 
Insisted on remaining on duty was 
flattened against a ;wall, so that 
his steel helmet alohe was recog- ; 
nizable. Such scenes as these had 
their effect. 

Nevertheless the city's morale 
remained good. Both anger and 
determination to stick it out were ; 
noticeable 
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Mineola Fair Opens Today; FALL SESSION 
100.000Expectedto Attend OF CONGRESS 

SEEN L IKELY one of the finest In 
B a y Scouts* Students the country. 

rw> * *~L r< . . 1 f o r the first time, pheasants will 

Take Over Exposition 
for First Day 

CITIZENS SLATE 
IS ANNOUNCED 

The Citizens' Non-Partisan's Com 
mittee today announced its en-1 

t 

dorsement of 33.city council candl-I 

GERMAN VETS 
ENJOY PICNIC 

Property Owners 
IK> YOU NEED 

A MORTGAGE LOAN? 
W t i«»itt • • « to Jitcats fomr t roSlea 
w i l l a • • • • i r «4 car a * r t t a f « « • -

parts****. W§ CAN ttuU jom. 

FULTON SERVICE 
C « r » * r i l i * l 

"Dedicated to terving tnrestorg" 
T 

»l B»r««th 
St 

H J I I > 
ar««kl»n. 
T Bis n i l* 

N 

Mor t is * * 9*fTieinc 

FRANKLIN SQUARE -Members 
of the Jamaica and Nassau County 
Posts of the German Austrian War 
Veteran* held a picnic and outini; j 
yesterday at the Platldeutch-T j 

j Volksfeet Park on Hempsfead turn- ; party 
pike. 

Shooting matches, bowling, tap 
dancing and entertainment as well 
as a German play, featured the day. 
The Hempstead Leiderkranz sans. 

Delegations were present from 
Frank P. Curry Jr. Pes*. Veterans 
of Fere.en Wars. Franklin Square; 
Hempstead Leiderkranz and the 
Pamen Chor; from units in Min
eola, Queens. FLdgewood, New Jer-
sev and Brooklyn. 

M. J. Krebes and A. W. Krege 
were chairmen. On the committee 
were Albert Zemmert. August 
Meussner. Emanuel Endenman. 
Heinnch Moze, Henry Koch and Al
bert Brown. 

dates, Including four Queens resi
dents. 

The borough candidates en
dorsed are former County Clerk 
Jenkin R. Hockert of Jamaica 
Estates, Mrs. Webster F. Williams 
of Hollis, Charles Belous of Corona 
and Joseph A. Marck of Beech-
hurst. 

Hockert. a Republican, was active 
in Mayor LaGuardia's primary cam
paign. He is campaigning for the 
city council post independently of 

. the G. O. P. He has* been active 
j In South and Central Queens civic 
' circles. 

Mrs. Williams is president of the 
I Long Island Federation of Wom-
i en's Clubs and head of the Queens 
j Y. W. C. A. 

Belous. an attorney, is former 
chairman of the Queens Fusion 

and of the Corona "Com
munity Council. t 

In connection 
ance of Fire 
George W. Flyl 
insurance comr 
boro Chamber 
gave five tips 
home owners, 
the deaths, inj 
damage caused! 
averted through 

His suggesti 
1—Have chl 

cleaned and 
ing winter fires 

2—Do not us 
sene to start fit 

I a—Have all 
( fully installed 
I use. 
i 4 - S e e that 
gars and cigarel 

\ fireproof rcceptj 
i 5— Learn to 
! box so that fii 
' as quickly as 

Man Held 
From Junk 

Accused of l i 
i tools and mate^ 
field automobil*! 
Harold Doyle, 
arrested on a 
terday. 

The junkyard 
!avenue and 
by Irving Sidei 

i street. SprinpfH 

•f 

MINEOLA — T u r n I t ! 1 « S 
will click at the Mineola Fair
ground* today and from • then 

Mion »f the Henry on for six days and nights, more 
lurse Service fund than 100,000 children and adults 

will be organized I will prove by their attendance that 
|*r in the Pomonok j the county fair Is One of, America's 
"lushinK-Hillcrest. | institutions least likely to suc

cumb to age. 
The opening inaugurates the 

96th annual season of the fair. 
;S. Colden. Queens, which has cemented the ties be-
irne. said that the 1 t w e c n Greater New York and its 

suburban neighbor, Long Island, 
ever since the first exposition In 
1842 at Hempstead. 

jfficialiy get under 

Isked to contribute 
1.000.citywide cam-

needed to insure 
|he organization's 

refusing a call,'1 

be on display, as well as many 

orexhibitio0nUltr> nevcr hetor*put | F- D-» Speeding West, Be
lieved Resolved to Press 
for New Deal Measures 

As usual the fair will sponsor 
its Long Island Baby Show, with 
the baby parade and prites for the 
most beautiful babies. The shows 
will be at 3 P. M. on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday. 

4-H Clubbers Again 
The 4-H clubs of the county will 

present an achievement exhibit of 
articles made during the past year j substantial part of his next Con-
in home-making and shop projects, gressional program formulated and 

? h ^ * : n L " i * ° ^ a V C P ° u l , r y * n d with a special session this autumn 
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ROOSEVELT SPECIAL, in Idaho 
(VP>—President Roosevelt moved 
westward across Idaho today with a 

vegetable exhibits. 
Horseraeing will take place each 

day in the week except the final 
Saturday. Oct. 2, when auto races 
will hold the spotlight. These will 
feature Frank Baily. eastern cham
pion in 1936, and Bob Sail, south-

FATKEI TAKES 
SON TO JAIL HI 
LOWE TANGLE 

Boy Scouts and school children j e rn^hampion last year 

.000 population." 
id. Queens will 

[steady increase in 
It he services avail-
m Visiting Nurse 

work of these 
ire of the sick in 
>d their record in 

1st year includes 
le homes of 9,325 

Governor 
lan, who has been 

with the Henry 
'urse Service for 
as a worker in its 

member of the 
>rs, has said: 

with which I 
better or more 

will literally "take over" the fair 
on the opening day. They will be 
admitted free and schools in all 
parts of the county are giving up 
afternoon sessions so their students 
can attend. 

From the opening day on, the 
fair will present a picture of every
day American life, a composite of 
fun, sport and labor, the ideal 
which the Queens-Nassau Agricul
tural Society, sponsors of the fair, 
each year sets as its standard. 

For the first time in the history 
1 of the fair, officials have arranged 
j to have the exhibition buildings 
• remain open until 10 o'clock every 
| night, with the exception of Sat

urday, when a wild west show and 
rodeo will bring the fair to a close. 

Nassau's Boy Scouts will begin 
their a c t i v i t i e s at 3 P. M. 

j with a parade and pageant on the 
| race track. The Scouts will main-
I tain their own exhibit of Scouting 

w ho are in close c r a f t a t t h e f a i r throughout the 
branch centers in , week. 
and Flushing, can j T h e Hall of Education will house 
ct that Governor a n exhibit of Nassau school work, 

ise certainly an- , under the supervision of J. W. 
Chisholm, district superintendent. 
In the . building will be art, dra
matics, industrial and domestic 
displays. 

Today at the Education Build
ing there will be a m o d e l 
airplane contest, expected to draw 
hundreds of entrants. On the oth
er days of the week, delegations 
from various grade and hign schools 
will be present to present plays 
and give actual demonstrations of 
school work. 

The professional flower and vege
table show will be housed in the 
same building, while the amateur 

Officials this year have decided 
to revive many of the contests 
which characterized the fair during 
its 95-year-period. Among them 
are the milking contest, the cycle 
race, horseshoe pitching contest. 

The usual midway, with its car
nival atmosphere will be on hand. 
There will be refreshment stands, 
ferris wheels, side-shows and all 
manner of amusement. 

The rabbit show, a feature of. 
the fair since its ineept-kish. will 
again he held this year. Twenty 
breeds will be on hand; --

In announcing the running races, 
Race Secretary Albert J. Saunders 
said there would be two today, orfe 
for tomorrow, two for Wed
nesday and one for Thursday. 

still possible, or even likely. 
Ahead lay eight days of travel 

looping through the Pacific north-
west and back through Montana, I 
North Dakota and Minnesota t o l _ , « , , ~* 
Chicago, where Roosevelt will dedi- U l N , 1 9 , UDJCCtS 3S Ta i lOT 
cate a link in the city's new outer-
drive. 

The President has nfft revealed j 
his intentions with respect to" a 1 
special session, but an early call 
to Congress was believed likely 
with the legislators adjourned Aug. 
21 after junking some of the New 

Wants to Bring Wife 
Back Home 

A father led his son-to a polka 
station yesterday, "to have him 
punished if he's done anything 

*i «.n<i j * . . , * . . . * ^ . .«r ^ v.™ . « - wrong," and the son was arraigned 
Deal program and postponing other _ „^,__.. ^ _.._ 
phases of It. Then came charges 
that Associate Justice Hugo I. 
Black Is a life member of the Ku 
Klux Klan. 

Some observers believed that Mr. 
Roosevelt would be reluctant lo 
summon Congress now owing to 
the certainty of severe and organ
ized criticism of his first choice 
for the Supreme Court, if not an 

Friday has beep reserved for over- a c t jve movement to remove the new 

rk being done in 
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lation is ill at one 

that Queens al-
people who are 

show that 80 per 
remain in their 
figures will give 

? burden carried 
urse. 
•vertime 
in the nurses have 
heavy during re-
of them stay on 
regular day's as-
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• daily, most of 
• or ten visits, 
asual request for 

it to be a call for 
>ate case, and the 
hey cannot afford 

fy hestitating to go 
[matter how great 
tm." 

eleased a list of 
who have been 
the dinner to

night events. 
The National Youth Administra

tion will have its own exhibit, in
cluding models, graphic charts, 
photographs, literature and demon
stration projects of the work in 
this vicinity. 

For the House wive* 
Mrs. Mae Van Sicklen of Hemp

stead will be in charge of the 
needlework and culinary exhibit 
which this year is expected to 
draw a record number of entrants. 

Both the schools and the 4-H 
clubs have planned elaborate full-
week programs. 

The school program for the week 
follows: 

TUESDAY—Three plays will be 
enacted by students front Williston 
Park, Garden City and the John 
Lewis Child School of Floral Park. 

WEDNESDAY~'The schools of 
Seafo'rd, Brookville, G l e n w o o d 
Landing, Massapequa and East 

jurist from the bench. 
Next Sunday the President will 

pass through Montana, home of 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, a lead
er with Sen. Joseph C- O'Mahoney 
of Wyoming, of the Democratic in
surgents. Whether Wheeler will be 
in the state, and if so whether he 
will be received aboard, is one of 
the political questions to be ar
ranged within a week, ' ihe Sen
ator has been speaking in this part 
of the country in criticism of the 
New Deal. 

The Presidential party will reach 
Boise, Idaho, at 9:30 A- M.. MST.. 
for a drive to Capitol Park and a 
brief address. 

Reason for the Trip 
Six days out of Hyde Park to

day, the precise reason for this 
hurried transcontinental journey [ 
had not been revealed. The official j 
announcement was that Roosevelt 
was going to Seattle to see his 

in Felony Court today on a charpe 
of transporting a 19-year-old girl 
into New York. 

Joseph Odierna,' 24. a taiKf\ of 
11-50 31st avenue. Astoria, esc^rtf-d 
by his father. Giovena, was bonkl d 
at the Astoria Precinct, after sev
eral hours questioning by G-m**n 
and Assistant District Attorney 
William O'Hare. 

His troubles started, a-cording to 
the police, when he and his wife. 
Mary, separated on Aug. 1. She 
went to live In Coney Island and 
he made a vacation trip to Ham-
monton, N. J. 

The officers said >oung Odierna 
came back from h.v jaunt with a*-
tractive Josephine Varallo. 19, with 
whom he set up In a boarding house 
at 21-04 30th avenue. They were 
happy. 

But Mrs. Odierna, also young 
and attractive, took the woman's 
privilege and changed her mind. 
She? came back, succeeded In win
ning back her husband, and he 
prepared to break up his temporary 
home and reestablish a permanent 
one. 

He had reckoned, however, with
out Josephine. She said, "No." to 
his plans, gave a more emphatic 
negative when his wife Joined In 

flower show will 
tent. 

tile the amateur i winomg, m ^ ^ ^ u . »..« - - « , w « . * « ' « • " ' ^T^ltJ^H*»r hVr 'he pleading, and finally went to his 
have a separate | Hempstead will put on^industrial J ^ W V J ^ J ^ ^ S H E J S father with h e r c . s e . and "domestic arts activity demon- | two children, "Sistie" and "Buzzie," 

Many of the buildings will be | strations, including pottery-mak 
devoted to the usual exhibit of 
thoroughbred cattle, sheep and 
swine, exhibited by many of the 
most famous v estates on Long 
Island. ' 

Mrs. Janet Drumm of Malverne, 
superintendent of the Art Divi
sion, expects one of the greatest 
displays in the history of the fair, 
with a special divisjon set aside 
for photography^ 

Silas N. Andrews of Mineola 
will be in charge of the poultry 

ftm are Mayor La- I show, which for years has one rec-
President Harvey, 

?sident Brunner, 
|hn M. Schiff, Mrs. 
mthal, Katherine 
Boettiger, Msgr. 
Sty Court Justice 

inicipal Court Jus-
'roessel. Supreme 

iomas C. Kadien, 
George J. Ryan, 

Justice Henry G, 
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ing, basketry, water coloring, lcath 
er working, sewing, cooking and 
woodcarving. 

School Plays Planned 
THURSDAY—EJast Williston and 

Seaford schools will present plays, 
and there will be a nursery school 
demonstration. 

FRIDAY—The Hempstead Town 
Board of Health will be in charge 
o l a special program. 

Girls of 4-H clubs will display 
dresses, hats, beach suits, towels, 
etc. They will have a foods ex
hibit, as well as a canning exhibit. 

by a first marriage, and her pres
ent husband, who is publisher of 
William Randolph Hearst 's Seattle 
Por* Intelligencer, but the Boet-
tigers joined the party Saturday 
when Mr. Roosevelt entered Yellow
stone Park. 

father with her case.' 
Detective Edward Duane. to 

whom,the rase was assigned when 
the elder Odierna brought in his 
son, called the Federal men. They, 
however, withdrew from the ease, 
on the grounds that there was no 
apparent violation of the Mann 

To train side crowds In some of ect. 
a dozen platform appearances so 
far Roosevelt has said he was on 
an Inspection trip to fa illarize 
himself with the country, a duty 
he said every President owed the 
people. In fact, the President is 
studying the attitude of the north
west, where much of his Demo-

Miss Varallo wss taken t s fhs 
Florence Crittenden Home In Man* 
hattan and her parents wsrs noti
fied. 
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Jamaica Buses Employes 

Vegetables from over 600 4-H | c r * t i c opposition arose last winter.! " O l d A n n u a l P i C ^ C 
club members* gardens will be on ] t o preperation for the congression- j One hundred and fifty attended 
display, and they will have their a l b a t t , P S t 0 come. He is recalling \ the third annual picnic of the Je-
own garden and flower show. t 0 t f l* P*opie that federal expend!- maica Buses Mutual Aid Society 

Officials in announcing the im- I1"** l n ] h e J f s t a l e s a n d l n t h e i r yesterday a t Venetian Shores, Llnd* 
posing list of events for their 95th \ J e h

t
a l f a n d . w h e " opportunity offers enhu r s t 

annual exposition, recalled the ! h e i s l « n . o r , n « h i s pemocratic judi-1 J o h n C o r o n i 

(Continued on Page One) 
nor his organization is committed | Agricultural Society. I ts object was j 
to any one candidate. I to "improve the method of farm- j 

The Republican delegates were i n R f t h e raising of stock, and rural 
scheduled to convene at 1 P. M.; economy." 
today in the Appellate Term Court j Started In 1819 
Room, Brooklyn. Supreme Court Although the society was organ-
Building, Joralemon street, while i z e d i n 1819> i t l a t e r d i s b a n d e d be-
the Democratic delegates were slated j c a u s e o f l a c k o f i n t e r e s t a n d i t 

wai chairman, as* 
humble beginnings of the fair, who I c , a r y b l11 opponents with a com- s i s t «. d b y H e n r y -H e n n i g # i ^ , Cag-
in 1817 the first meeting was called K £ ^ * J 5 ? ******* c o u l d be n o n < J o s e p h G r S s 9 i n f J o h n P e r r | n l . 
for the formation of the Queens I unintentional - - ^ 

to hold their session at Brooklyn 
f j Democratic Headquarters, Court 
iwith the observ-j Square, 8 P. M. 
Prevention Week, At the Republican session it was 

J chairman of the anticipated that Kings County Lead-
§tee of the Queens- er John R. Crews would attempt 

Commerce, today | to secure two of the three avail
able Supreme Court nominations 

FISH FANCIERS 
EXHIBIT WARES 

Wesley Goidrich and Howard livers-
nan. 
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in the 2nd Judicial District for his : HeVpsteadT ^ " s e V e r a f years the 
own county. f a i r W M h e l d i n v a r i o u s p i a c e s , 

Queens was seen as; the target j J a m a i c a < F l u s h i n g o r Hempstead 

was not until 1841 that the present 
Agricultural Society was formed, 
being then known as the Queens 
Agricultural Society, as Nassau was 
part of Queens County. 

The first fair was held in Octo- fell show of the Queens Aquarium 
ber, 1842, in a tent in the rear of Society, which closed Saturday 
the yard of the Anderson Hotel in j night with awards of prizes in the 

Labor Temple, 41-32 58lh street, 

Tiny terrors of the fishbowl— 
guppies with sword tails—were 
among exhibits by more than 1..S00 j 
tropical fish fanciers at the annual 

MEETING ANNOUNCED 
The first fall meeting of the / 

Queens County Federation of Re
publican Women will be held to
morrow a t the Richmond Hill Re
publican Club. 

of the move. However, Leader 
Ashmead, Nassau Leader J. Rus-
sel Sprague and Suffolk Leader W. 
Kingsland Macy were seen in a 
triple alliance against such a 

gasoline or kero-1 maneuver. The three suburban 
(leaders controlling about half the 

|ctric wiring care- delegates also counted on a third 
inspected before I of the Brooklyn delegates to sup-

j port their stand. , 
fchted matches, ci- j Crews was said to seek designa 
ts are thrown into 
lies after use. 
irate a fire alarm 
may be reported 

dble. 

Marck, a civil engineer and j u r - 1 
veyor, is past president 
North Shore C;vic Alliance and the 
Beechhurst- Property Owners and 
Civic Association. 

Belous, Mrs. Williams and Marck 
have Queens Fusion support. 
Belous also has American Labor 
Party backing, while Marck is can
didate of the Progressive Party. 

Veteran Policeman 
Retires on Pension 

Mrs. Edwarj 
of Mhe^Feted at SI 

Dairy Seeks $739 
From Cafeteria 

A bankruptcy petition for 1739 
against the Briarwood Cafeteria of 
159-28 Jamaica avenue, Jamaica, by 
Gimprl Farms. Inc . is on file, at 
Brooklyn Federal Cour t it was 
learned today. 

Patrolman Alvin L. Scheffler of 
Traffic Precinct K. who resides at 
71-51 68th street, Glendale. retired 
from the Police Department at 
midnight after 25 years of service. 
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tion of a Brooklyn Republican and 
a Brcoklyn Socialist or Laborite. 
T•« latter nomination was report
edly sought by the Kings County 
chieftain to secure support of the 
Socialist-Labor vote. 

being the chosen towns. 
Finally in 1866 the Town of 

Hempstead set aside 40 acres for 
the annual use of the fair, and the 
first building was constructed 
there. From then on the fair in
creased in size, with horseracing 
being added, and the Ladies Fes
tival Association formed to aid in 
culinary and needlework exhibits. 

Only in 1918, during the World 
War, did activities at the fair | 
cease. At that time the Govern
ment used the buildings as a hos
pitalization base for soldiers. In 
1919, 

Wood side. 
Philip Miller of Corona was man

ager of the show. His assistants 
included F. Chadbourne, Astoria; 
H. A. Stephan, Laurel Hill; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Cone, Astoria; John Clark, 
Peter Capelli, Woodsidc; Mrs. M. 
Nau and Mrs. E. Gran t Astoria. 

Prize winners were: 
Silver Cups—Bruno Kfrpa. BrorVIjm, 

best pair of fl«h: Bruno K'tji, Brooa>n, 
best Bella dUplay; F. ReichTt. Brooiti;. n. 
best baby display; Bronx County Aqu«rium 
Society, best community tank: Otto Roehl. 
Brooklyn, best aquarium beautiful. 

Medals Undividua: fanciers Wincing 
More than One»—Mrs M. Nau, thirteen 
medals: Bruno KTP« . ten: Mrs. E Grant, 
nine: Duke Flsch:, seven: S*. Reichert and 
P. Nelson, Ave; Ph;Up Mil>r, Misŝ  II Cor 

Hi QUESTION IS 

Wheel 
Pants 

The Democrats, it was said, would ' continued ever since 
set up their own slate without j 
seeking the endorsement of the 
American Labor party. 

Froesael Seen Acceptsble 
In the Democratic ranks the nom

ination of Froessel was seen as ac
ceptable to both sides. Froessel. 
successfdl Sheridan candidate for 
renomination hi the past primary, 
is a protece of Supreme Court Jus
tice Frank A. Adel, who is highly 
regarded by the Unify forces. Frocs-
sel's elevation would leave a vacan
cy which could be filled by a Unity 
man such as County Clerk Thomas 
J. Towers or Assistant District At- I 
torney Harry I. Huber. 

Such negotiation would pave the 
way for union of the two Demo
cratic factions before the general 
election. 

Both parties will nominate three ; 
candidates in the 2nd Judicial Dis
trict. Besides the acancy occurr- j 
ing with the retirement of Faber, 
the posts occupied by the late Jus
tices James C Cropsy of Brook
lyn, and Paul Bonynge of Nassau, 
must r - filled. 

Under ordinary circumstances the 
posts would go to Kings, Queens | 
and Nassau. i -

tho fair renwned and has I **** • r d A !**rka*t, Jhrfe: E Ch»4-
the lair reopenea, ana nas i b o u h w > r K o f B t r w Arp and w. Dem. 
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and all other charge*. 

FAIRCHILD SONS 
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89-31 164th SC, 
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DO SMOKERS APPRECIATE CAMEL'S 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS? 

i»* 
n»' &«** 
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He will receive an annual pension ' death of 13 m e § i 

fkico <UP)—A pair 
blamed for the 

of $1,500. 
Patrolman James O'Flaherty of 

the Brooklyn Headquarters Souad. 
who resides at 103-12 104th street. 
Ozone Park, will be retired at mid
night Thursday. He joined the 
force Sept 21^IOT. 

others in a railf 
The men we< 

car as a parti 
buildins a railf 
trousers becaml 
wheel. The 

i crushed fes ri< 

SUBWAY TIED UP 
Hundreds of Jamaica-bound work

ers were late to work today be-
nd Vnjuries to 23 c « u s * PnHip Aronson. 5Z of the 

y accident here. 'Bronx jumped or fell In front of 
riding on a flat- * aubway train at 23rd street and 
f their work in 8 t f t avenue, Manhattan. Service was 
y. when a man's stalled 17 minutes while an emerg-
entangled with a ency crew jacked up a car and ex-

overturned and j tricated him. Aronson was critically 
(Injured. 

IS it good business to spend millions more for cost
lier tobaccos? Well, the fact that Camels are the 

largest-selling cigarette shows that men and women 
do find something choice — something different — in 
Camels. Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic 
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